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The need for advocacy to address the development challenges is widely acknowledged and
accepted. There is ample evidence of the changes good advocacy has been able to bring about, from
improving systems to enabling the voices of the most marginalised to be heard and for communities to
be empowered to meet the challenges in the development sector. However, in many places –
especially in Africa, there are still overwhelming silences that prevent effective advocacy responses.
Many donors and governments recognise the need for advocacy to help create changes to systems,
programmes, and cultures in the development field. Increasingly, the private sector, governments and
other funders are willing to fund advocacy programmes and positions, and many civil society
organisations are finding it possible to acquire resources to conduct more systematic advocacy work.
Despite these efforts, it is often hard to demonstrate the impact and effectiveness of advocacy work,
for a number of reasons. The length of time needed to achieve policy and social change is one,
as this usually far exceeds the length of time for which any project will be funded. Another is that
evaluating advocacy requires new or modified techniques from those we use to evaluate interventions
or service delivery. 
 
While country-based advocacy plays a critical role in improving policy and practice, by ensuring that
policy makers/duty bearers support and implement the changes needed in their countries, there is
minimal evaluation and information on what the most effective approaches are to maximizing country-
based advocacy impact. There are many challenges and needs that must be addressed to ensure a
stronger advocacy ecosystem in Africa. These challenges have been categorized broadly: individual
knowledge and skills, organizational strength and practices, inter-institutional collaboration and
alignment and advocacy ecosystem as a whole.

1.0 Context 

2.0 Rationale
For many years, CSOs in Africa have been conducting advocacy evaluations or research for their
projects. Either by experienced evaluators and researchers from Africa or the Global North.
Unfortunately, the level of dissemination of these knowledge products remains wanting. While some
CSOs have gone to the extent of uploading these reports on their websites, some have not taken up
this initiative. This in a way has limited the sharing of some of the best practices emerging within the
advocacy field among advocates, donors, researchers, research institutions, evaluators, among others.
This wealth of knowledge seems to be scattered all over the place. For this very reason, there is need
for these knowledge products to be consolidated to inform advocacy practice in Africa. 
 
Additionally, this work responds to the Advocacy Accelerator need of consolidating and packaging
advocacy knowledge products generated in Africa to inform its linking, learning, and sharing
interventions and platforms. We foresee the products generated from this intervention contributing to
key areas that responds to the Advocacy Accelerator strategy. In particular, the generated knowledge
will be key in informing webinar discussions targeting advocates, TAs, and donors in Africa. The
idea will be to allow advocates and TAs involved in the implementation facilitate or co-facilitate the
webinar topics. We also envision that the knowledge generated will provide advocates with a wealth of
knowledge on advocacy best practices and learning that can be contextualised in their respective
countries to address their needs. Additionally, it will provide an in-depth analysis and evidence on the
knowledge gaps that exists among advocates and TAs in Africa. Additionally, the quality of advocacy
evaluations and research will be assessed at a bare minimum hence generating a list of advocacy
research and evaluation TAs that exists in Africa for advocates in Africa to tap on.



The main objective of this Evidence4Advocacy Campaign is to consolidate advocacy evaluations and
research knowledge products conducted in the last five years (2015-2020), to inform a repository of
advocacy knowledge products in Africa. In addition, this information will be analysed and re-packaged
in an annual newsletter/magazine with case studies demonstrating the impact and effectiveness of
our advocacy work in Africa, effective strategies that seems to be working and those that are not.
Among many other topics of interest.

3.0 Campaign  Purpose and objectives

4.0 Expected Outputs and Outcomes
Key outputs out of this process will include:
 
1.   An organised repository of advocacy knowledge products in Africa that has emerged from
evaluations and research, accessible to all advocacy practitioners in Africa
2.   An annual newsletter with case studies demonstrating the impact and effectiveness of our
advocacy work in Africa including what is working and what is not, disseminated to all advocacy
practitioners in Africa
 
Key outcomes out of this process will include:
 
1.   A more informed cadre of advocacy practitioners in Africa that will help shape advocacy practice in
Africa
2.   An improved and informed ways of how to conduct effective advocacy evaluations and research in
Africa.

5.0 Target Audience

Evaluation networks and organizations
·
Emerging evaluators
·
Individuals evaluators
·
Civil society
·
Academia
·
Governments
·

UN agencies
·
Donors and evaluation units of development
cooperation agencies
·
Foundations
·
Private sector
·
Media



To share advocacy evaluations or research reports that your organisation has conducted in the last 5
years (2015-2020) or if you are an evaluator or a researcher who have been involved in conducting
similar work, kindly join the campaign and share your reports for a strengthened evidence-based
ecosystem in Africa For any questions feel free to contact us by sending an email to
info@evidencefrontiers.com . All reports and information shared with us shall be used for the purpose
explained herein and not otherwise and shall be guided by our data privacy and protection policy
which can also be found on our website: https://www. evidencefrontiers.com

Share With Us

6.0 Campaign Tactics

With the impact of COVID19 in Africa and the world in general continuing to limit movement,
Evidence4Advocacy campaign’s engagement tactics will be largely digital. Partners can reach us via
mail, telephone contacts or even social media messages for further information or insights on how to
make the campaign better.

https://www.evidencefrontiers.com/

